Educational Leadership Program Meeting
April 17, 2013; 10:00 AM
Attendees: Bill Ruff, David Henderson, Tena Versland, Jerry Pease

Next Meeting: 4/23 – 1:30

Agenda:

1. Tena (David will help with setup) will verify MASSP Reception details are covered – 6:30, 4/24, Grand Tree.
2. Teacher Job Fair – Jayne – reception?? 5-6 SUB
3. Micki will make arrangements for 4 Rivers Superintendents Partnership Luncheon on Wednesday, 5/8; Jayne/dept. will pay for luncheon. 45-50 estimated attendance. Discussed others to invite.

11-11:30: They’ll cover their agenda.
11:30-12:30 What is your hope for this partnership?
Lunch
12:30-2:00 Idea Stations – divide them/discuss their school needs and MSU needs/butcher paper:

Idea stations:
Literacy
STEM
Leadership Professional Development
Teacher Professional Development
Technology
Other

Next Steps:

4. Jen Smith from Ashland will teach EDLD 508 this summer.
5. Field Experience EDLD 574 Agreement Form/Application; changes made – Jerry will make changes and we will all review. Discussed section numbers for K-12 Principal (051 elementary – k-8/052 secondary – 5-12) piece vs. Superintendent (03).

Current Rural Ed folks will sign up 05 for fall and 03 for spring (3 and 3 credits). K-12 folks will enroll for 05 (3 and 3 credits) fall/spring. If they’re in the superintendent job, we consider putting them in EDLD 598 rather than 574.

The superintendent field experience may be waived if the student has 5 or more yrs as a successful principal; the student can petition to waive the superintendent field experience and a quorum of the Ed Ldrship faculty will decide. This will be handled on a case-by-case basis and will be exceptional in general.

Issue of a 574 Handbook for this fall – needs to be done this summer.
Tentative date for EDLD 574 Field Experience Orientation Seminar – Sunday, 8/18; we will go over EDLD 574 Handbook and have a luncheon.